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POLICE WILL
FIGHT SHANK

CANDIDATES
Say Broken Promises Have

Lost Him Support of
Department.

That the eight-hour day for policemen
■will l)o an important factor in the
primary election became; known today

■when it •; s learned there has been
formed 3 combination of policemen and
their political friends to fight the nomi-
nation of aty candidate - supported by
Mayor Shank

It has long been an open secret to
those in close touch with the police de-
partment that there Is dissension among
the police and that few if any policemen
are satisfied with the working conditions
and hours forced upon them by the
present Administration.

Former Mayor Jewett started the
eight-hour day plan and the policemen
liked it. When a candidate for mayor,
Shank promised that the eight-hour day
for policemen would continue.

Shank had been mayor just forty-
eig'it hours when the eight-hour day plan
w -js changed and the men forced to
work twelve hours'a day. The coniplaluts
a that time were few. for every man
feared for his job. However, a few lead-
ers have appeared among the men tnd
the dissatisfaction with the twelve-hour
day working plan has become genital.
Many of the policemen have carefully
checked over tlie list of candidates for
nomination and have determined which
ones are hacked by the Shank political
machine. These are r.n the “black list. -

’

Ttofh Republican and Democrat police
officers are secretly busy fighting the
mayor's political organization.

A prominent member of the police force
said “Os course we can not come out
In the open and tight, for we would be
f red on some trumped up charge, but we
can fight through a secret organization
and are being aided by our friends. It
was the police department that nominated
l.ew Shank anil the police had much to do
with his being elected. It is a story of
broken promises on the part of the
mayor, lie promised us that the eight-

hour shift would continue and in Just
two days after he was mayor the men
were forced to work twelve hours a
day. Wait until th* primary election and
the public will see th power of the police
department in politics ”

Marriage Licenses
Tonis I'rana. 927 Warman 2k
Anna Kos. 927 Warman 21
Hnrnev B. Dorn. 1520 Sturm 21
Minnie Green, Ml North Illinois Ik
I’atil K. Gott. 529 North Delaware.... SO
Madeline M. Sick. 520 North Delaware. 2“.*
Timer F o;tmnn. 715 South Meridian.. 24
Ttliel Harris. 147'.’ South Senate 20
Walter Keenanch. 1720 W. Morris. 25
I.illie M. ice, 1111 S. I’ersliing IS
Robert --mith Jr.. 1722 N. Delaware... 22
Assail Horton, ill's Mill 22

Births
TTur~v and Helen Deechcm; 523 Eastern.

boy.
Theodore and Elizabeth Aiebels, 16

West ri. .Stint Run, boy.
Robert and Marie Spencer, 027 Fayette,

boy.
Herbert and Augusta Darden, 519 North

California, gir!.
I.ewis and Sallle Prater, 1210 Brook-

side. boy.
William and Marcella Tremmel, Dea-

coness Hospital, boy.
Hurl and Maggie Perking. Dencone>s

Hotfdtal. boy.
Fredrick atnl Carolyn Kepner,

Deaconess Hospital, boy.
James and Ethel Trombley, 4123 Cor-

nelius. boy.
Everett and Marion Ent, 1753 Central.

boy.
Nickerson and Hattie Beamon, 2509

Columbia, girl.
Franklin and Nellie Britton. Sl3 South

Cbudw iefc. boy.
John and Anna Conlin, 111 Blake, boy
George and Golda Conuerr, 2<M3 Hovey,

Robert and Elite Kendrick, 1063 North
Pershing, girl.

Joseph and Clara Kinningcr, 513 West
Fortieth, .girl.

Samuel and Catherine Hadcan, Vetho
diet Hospital, boy.

.lames and Jennie Roberts, 212 Con-
cordia, boy.

Oscar and Ruth Hall, Deaconess Hos-
pital. girl.

Harry and Vivian Oliver, 2163 Rans-
dall, boy.

Ihom.is and Maybelle Hawks, 2231
South Meridian, boy.

Deaths
George W. Wade, *SB, city hospital,

cerebral apoplexy.
Charles Iteno. 41. 1703 !g East Micbl-

g; n. acute dilatation of heart.
Minnie M. Pape. 57, 2101 South East,

chronic myocarditis.
George \V. Thompson, 54, city hospital,

fractured pk nil.
Pauline Hannis. 26, Long Hospital.

pernicious* anemia.
Ethel Weld). Is. 1011 South Pennsyl-

vania. pulmonary tuberculosis.
Isan- V Hall, 82. 127 West Twenty-

Eigbth. cerel ral simple meningitis.
Malinda Ann Hawkins, 71, 532 Temple,

"*1 lose” Iglick. 63. 840 North Capltoi,
chronic nivocarditis.

Moriah Hawkins, 59, 528 West Tenth,
tubercular enteritis.

Mary Prances Craner. 70. 1216 Wesi
Eighteenth, chronic hepatitis.

Mary E. Braden. S3. 5372 East Wash-
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E. C. HERVEY. *

That the Indiana and Illinois members
of the American Face Brick Association
will hold their monthly meeting at the
home complete exposition at the State
fairground in Indianapolis May 9, which
is brick day at the exposition, was an-
nounced by E. C. Hervey today.

Mr. Hervey, Indianapolis manager of
the Hydraulic Press Brick Company, also
said the exposition program on that day
will include an interesting motion picture
of the making and uses of brick from the
times of the parlicst Egyptians to the
present day. Mr. Hervey is chairman of
the day and is arranging a program
which will lie given in the lecture ball of
the Manufacturers' building.

FLIERS HOP OFF
ON LONGEST LEG

Portuguese Aviators Leave
Cape Verde Islands.

LISBON. Aprii 18. Lieutenants Sacad-
ura and Couthino, Portuguese naval avia-
tors, hopped off in their small hydro-
plane from Porto Praisa in the Cape
Verde Islands at 5:50 today, starting the
longest leg o' their trans-Atlantic flight.

The aviators transferred their base of
operations from St. Vincent to Porto
Praisa late yesterday. The nex* stop is
Fernando Xoronha, a small island a
short distance northeast of Peruambucco.

GR EETS WIFE,
AFTER 4 YEARS,

WITH BULLETS
NEW YORK. April 1.6. In full view of

the early morning throng of business-
bound workers, Frank Muller, 28, of
Brooklyn, shot his wife. Elsie, 24. and
then turned the gun on himself. The
shooting took place on a crowded sub-
way platform. Miller died. Surgeons
say his wife probably will die.

The shoorlng caused a panic. There
was a general rush to get out of range
of the bullets.

The couple had quarreled when they
met after a four year separation.

MOTION PICTURES.

SPictorially
surpasses

anything ever achieved
in motion pictures—dra-
matically grips, fasci-
nates and enthralls you
—a complex magnifi-
cence that will astound
you—a direct simplicity
that drowns you in a sea
of emotions.
THE WHOLE TOWN IS

TALKING ABOUT

“FOOLISH
WIVES”

Second big week of this
colossal drama of Monte
Carlo, by and with

VON STROHEIM
QIIIO-NOW

TERMITES AND
APHIS START

SPRINGDRIVE
WhiteAnts Attack Homes and

Apple Lice Endanger
Orchards.

With the coming of spring, insects are
beginning their troublesome activities.

Already there are numerous cases of
destruction by termites or white ants
reported to the division of entomology
of the State conservation department,
Harry F. Dietz, assistant entomologist,
said today. In one Instance these Insects
caused over SI,OOO damage in a residence
before their presence was discovered.

With the swelling and opening of the
apple buds several orchardists reported
the presence of a large number of small
dark green plant lice clustered in the
buds which, Mr. Dietz declares, are apple-
grain aphis.

In the case of termites the insects gain
entrance to the woodwork of buildings
through wood joists, beams nr supports
in direct contact with the ground. They
bore,, through the wood pulveriz-
ing it until the attacked parts
soon collapse. They leave a saw-
dust trail which is helpful in
locating them. Frequently, after
colonizing, they emerge into the
house or building in swarms and are
very annoying. Removal of the wooden
parts touching the ground and substitu-
tion with brick, concrete or metai is the
proper and effective means of eradication,
conservation officials say.

The apple-grain aphis lays its eggs on
the apple in the fall and the young hatch-
ing in th" spring give rise to a winged
generation which migrates from the apple
to various grasses and grains. This mi-
gration tnkes place before the apples
bloom, so this Insect is not an impor-
tant apple pest and it is unnecessary to
eradicate it.

However, it is often confused with an-
other plant louse, the green apple aphis,
which spends its entire life on the apple
and does serious damage. It is impor-
tant that orchardists distinguish between
the two. and imperative the latter be re-
moved if an apple crop is to be suc-
cessful. It can be eradicated by adding
nicotine sulphate to the so-called first
summer or pink spray. This s lutlon
used as a spray consists of lime sul-
phur solution (commercial) one and one-
fourth gallons, arsenate of lead (dry)
one pound. three-quartes of n pint of
nicotine sulphate, and fifty gallons of
water.

Sue to Set Aside
Consent Decree

WASHINGTON, April IS,—Abrogation
of the “consent decree” under which the
big five packers agreed to stay out of
the grocery business and other side lines
was sought in a suit filed lu the District
t’ourt of Appeals here today. The suit
brings into the open the fight to have
this decree set aside, which hag been
brewing for months.

Engine Plunges Into
River —None Killed

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. April 18
Several persons were injured, but not se-
riously, today, when an east-bound Mis-
souri Pacific railroad passenger train
was derailed near Staubert. The loromo
tive and one mail coach, left the rails, the
locomotive plunging into the Missouri
River. All of the passenger coaches de-
inalncd on the truck.
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Harold Elojd. “NXt Aisle Over." FOX NEWS WEEKLY.
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Huh! Uncle Sam
Wants Money Not

Talk About Debt
WASHINGTON, April 18.— Hints

thrown out by the allied statement at
Genoa that a second international gather-
ing may follow the present conference, at
which the United States would be a par-

ticipant, have fallen on barren ground bo
far as this Government is concerned.

It was made clear in Administration
quarters today that, while the United
States is not refusing invitations in ad-
vance of their being received, this Gov-
ernment. nevertheless, has no intention of
being drawn into a general world con-
ference whose principal aim, apparent.y,
would be to discuss liquidation of inter-
national debts.

In the first place, it was stated au-
thoritatively, such a conference inevitably
would lead to cancellation suggestions,
nnd that the United States is not prepared
to discuss at this time any measures
looking to general cancellation of war
debts. On the contrary what the United
States wants to discuss is payment. •

In the second place, the American debt
funding commission of five members, re-
cently created by Congress, is now pre-
paring for a Beries of extended negotia-
tions with debtor nations over payment,
not cancellation. The commission, com-
posed of Secretaries Mellon, Hughes and
Hoover, and two congressional represent-
atives, Senator Smoot, Republican of
Utah, and Representative Burton, Repub-
lican of Ohio, held its initial session to-
day, for purposes of organization.

Negotiations will be conducted with
debtor nations singly and not collectively.
The positton of this Government Is that
the money was borrowed individually by
the various countries concerned, and no
reason is seen for not collecting it the
same way.

Appeal for Relief
for Famine Victims

An appeal in behalf of the children
and famine sufferers of the Near East,
from Mrs. Mark L. Bristol, wife of Ad-
miral Bristol, American high commis-
sioner in Constantinople, is announced
by the Indiana committee of Near East
relief.

“1 am in daily touch with the home-
less refugee women and children of all
races here in Constantinople nnd with
reports from Anatolia and the Caucasus.”
Mrs. Bristol says in a cable to Mrs. War-
ren G. Harding, Mrs Henry Morgenthau
am' Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt. “A
heart rending picture of misery nnd suf
sering is presented. I wish you could
see and know how much American gener-
osity has meant to all these people and
how great is their faith in America, f
am sure if the American women did
know they would not let the food stop
or the hopes remain unfulfilled We at
this end base our hopes upon women
like yourselves to help provide American
aid for thousands of refugees and chil-
dren and insure a continuation of theli
faith In American humanity. Will you
pass this message, which may mean iife
nnd death to the peoples of all races of
the Near East, to the women of Aracr-

CYCLONES KILL
50 PERSONS; 26

ARE IN INDIANA
(Continued From Pago One.)

was sent over from Attica on orders of
Adj. Gen. Harry Smith in Indianapolis.
SECOND STORM
IN SAME DAY.

The storm doing the most damage
struck this community at dusk last night.
It was the second of the day, one early
in the morning having claimed the life
of John Hasty south of Williamsport.
It struck the State near the Indiana-
Illinols line and lifted as soon as it left
Williamsport

Beds, chairs, carpets, shingles, boards
and even iron stoves were scattered along
the countryside. Livestock carcasses
were lying in the roadway and in fields
and trees were laid flat across the roads
blocking traffic.

Telephone wires were down and com-
munication with Hedrick and Sloan was
cut off.

The home of George Ade the humorist
was seriously damaged.

Plainfield, 111., was literally picked up
and blown away. There were no reports
of death, however.

Twenty square miles of territory was
devastated when the cyclone hurled east-
ward across the Indiana border.

Snow and sleet covered Colorado. Kan-
sas nnd Nebraska. Missouri and lowa
were pelted with hail which caused great
damage to property and crops.

WORST STORM IN
FIFTY YEARS

CHICAGO, April 18.—Throughout th
vnst basin drained by the Mississippi

River and its tributaries an Inventory
is being made today of the toll of life
and property taken by wind and fiood
In the most severe visitation of the ele
ments this section has known in fifty
years.

In Nebraska, Kansas nnd Colorado.
blizzard raged. As far North ns Regina
and Moose Jaw in Saskatchewan, the
blizzard covered the ground with a foot
of snow that will delay planting of
crops for several days.

Floods in lowa, Illinois nnd Missouri
still menace many communities and have
inundated vast areas. Railroad facilities
are crippled and telegraph and telephone
wires are in a tangle that will take days
to straighten out.

While the fury of the tornadoes ap-
parently has passed, the flood dinger is
ever luereaslng. Reports from Beurds-
town. 111., early today said water was
pouring through a break in the levee of
the Illinois River nnd flooding the coun-
try for miles In every direction. Every
building In Beardstown is flooded and
the danger of famine became a very serl
ous one today because of the blocking of
railroads and highways to traffic.

At East Peoria, 111., fear is felt that the
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everybody welcome

dyke there wiil break, flooding many
homes and stopping operation of indus-
tries employing thousands. Three hun-
dred men are fighting the tide of a river
that is still rising.

Appeals for aid have been sent out
from the village of Liverpool, 111., which
is menaced by rising wati s; residents
of Naples, 111., have been forced to flee
from tents In which they had taken
refuge from an earlier flood and are
camped on a hillside. Scores have been
forced from their homes at Carrolltown,
111., and the river there is still rising.
Nauncle, 111., has appealed to Evans
ville, Ind., for sand bags to build a
levee about the town. It is feared the
Wabash River near Nauncle will pass
the high flood stage of 1913. Thousand*
of acres of farmlands near Vincennes.
Ind., were Inundated when the levee on
the Illinois side of the Wabash, ten
miles North, gave way.

Farther south, along the Mississippi
flood also exists. The Arkansas and
White rivers are on a rampage and
levees along the lower Mississippi are
reported to be rising the tremendous
pressure of floods sweeping down from
the North.

Relief organizations and hundred of
volunteers are at work today endeavoring
to alleviate suffering.

HEAVY DAMAGE IN
GRANT COUNTY

MARION, Ind., April 18.—Damage to
property, amounting to thousands of dol-
lars and a deluge of water that threatens
to overflow the banks in several streams,
is the results of the terrific wind and
rain storm which swept over Grant Coun-
ty. Telephone and telegraph lines, and
fraction service were suspended several
hours.

OHIO REACHES
FLOOD STAGE

CINCINNATI. April 18.—The Ohio
River will reach a flood stage of 50
feet here Wednesday morning, according
to a bulletin Issued this morning by
Weather Forcaster W. C. Deveraux. Bar-
ring further heavy rains the bulletin

states, the waters will recede after reach-
ing the fifty-foot crest. The river reached
a stage of 46.2 feet here at 6 o’clock
Tuesday morning and was rising at the
rate of .3 feet an hour.

WHEELING AND
GASTON SUFFER

MUNCIE, Ind., April 18—The towns of
Wheeling and Gaston, In the northwest
part of Delaware County, suffered dam-
age amounting to several thousand dol-
lars when struck by a cyclone that passed
over that part of the country at 6:30
o’clock last evening. The homes of
James Dunlap and Alzlna Tuttle at
Wheeling, were destroyed, but the fam-
ilies escaped injudy. Several barns and
stock sheds were wrecked and the aban-
doned Pennsylvania railroad station was
razed.

Telephone and telegraph poles for a dis-
tance of a mile near Wheeling were blown
down and shade and fruit trees uprooted.
Farmers throughout the north part of
the county report theld losses heavy. The
wind was not felt in Muncle, although
a heavy rain fell here. The river today
Is well within its banks.

$ PERSONS KILLED;
SCORES INJURED

ALEXANDRIA, Ind., AprU fS.—Re-
lief work was rushed Into Orestes, a
small village near here today where a
tornado swooped down last night killing
three persons and Injuring a score.

Charles Ludlow trying to hold his
back door shut against the terrific wind
was picked up with his wife and two
children and their two home and lifted
seventy feet in the air. His lifeless body
was hurled down on the Lake Erie &.

Western Railroad tracks and Mrs. Lud-
low and the two children were deposited
in a neighbor's yard seriously injured.

David Hughes, a farmer living north
of Alexandria, was killed while taking
shelter near an old building formerly
occupied by the Kelly Ax Works when
a brick struck him in the head as the
building was wrecked by the wind.
Hughes had lived north of Alexandria
for a number of years and was well

FLORENCE
Automatic Oil Cook Stoves

An Extraordinary—

Sale of Rugs
JrST received a large shipment ment of Axminster and Velvet Rugs

which we are offering at a large saving—quality considered.
ECONOMY in rug buying is not how little you have to pay for a
rug, hut how much satisfactory service you receive. BANNER qual-

ityrugs are guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Advance showing of new spring patterns and designs in Wilton, Brus-

sels, Velvets and Axminsters.
Make your selections now and have them laid away for future delivery.
Rugs of exceptional beauty and extraordinary quality.

$5
On Any Rug 0n Any Rug

9x12 Seamless Velvet Rugs. rfOQ 9*12 Seamless Axminister (tOA
Ten patterns. Choice Rugs
9x12 Seamless Wilton Velvets. dQj* 6x9 Axminster Rugs. s*7*?Beautiful colors and designs 5*)D Beautiful patterns Ouu

Linoleum Specials
6ft. wide felt base floor covering, 55£ j 12 ft. vide burlap back cork linoleum,
square yard. ( 98* square yard.

LINOLEUM LAID WITHOUT CHARGE

.
TANARUS” "TERE ’S the stove that is recommended
I I by the country’s leading domestic

J science experts. Burns one fuel—*
yUy -|| kerosene; easily obtainable. No wicks to

| f trim or dampers to regulate.

fl Bakes the most delicious pastries and
tempting cakes, crisply browned bread and

II:=*• juicy roasts. Does it with less bother and
than‘any other stove. 1,2, 3, 4 and 5

Let us show you the Florence Oil Cook
■EBBBBSBbB Stove and explain how it simplifies kitchenII work and makes cooking a delight.
J \ PRICED AS LOW AS S2I.SO—TERMS AS LOW
# \ AS $5 PER MONTH.

— S3 SOUTH MERIDIAN ST. —■■

known. He leaves a widow and three
children.

Richard Goodman was killed when his
farm home was struck twice by the
cyclone. Mrs. Molly Eptlgraph, his
housekeeper, was seriously injured and
Is not expetced to live. Her daughter
and John Rider, a farmhand, are miss-
ing.

The roof and walls of Miles Dickey’s

home ware carried away as he and his
wife sat in the living room. They were
left sitting there uninjured.

An automobile was picked up and
driven into the road, nose downward.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Welburn were seri-
ously hurt when the walls of their new
brick bungalow were crumbled over
them. Mr. and Mrs. James Finney were
milking cows near the Kelley ai fac-
tory when one of the walls fell on them
and Injured them severely.

THREE SERIOUSLY,
HURT IN OHIO

LIMA, Ohio, April 18.—Three persons
were seriously injured and thousands of
dollars damage caused by a tornado
which swept through Allen and adjoin-
ing counties, according to early esti-
mates today. The wind cut a swath a
mile wide.

OZARK COUNTRY
STORM SWEPT

KANSAS CITY, April 18.—Reports of
storm damage over Missouri, western Ar-
kansas and extreme western Kansas
totaling hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars continued to filter over crippled
wires today.

Heavy rains and swollen rivers dam-
aged farm crops in central Missouri.
Rich Hill and Joplin, Mo., reported heavy
hail, rain and wind doing considerable
damage.

Damage in western Arkansas, where
baby tornadoes swept Altus, Ozark, Man-
itou and other small villages, will total
$150,000, it was estimated.

Damage to property, fruit and crops

at Monnett, Mo., will total SIOO,OOO, dis-
patches said.
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Annual Benefit Performnncc for Actors’ Inurnr Fund, with Specially
Added Features, Matinee only, Friday, April 21.

Tickets On Sale Now—No Advance.

TICKETS ARE READY FOR THE ’’THIRD OF A CENTI'RY
JCBILE E”—NEXT W EEK.

DON’T MISS IT

Grocers Exposition
Opens Thursday Evening, April 20

TOMLINSON HALL
Afternoon and Evening to 29th.
FIRST NIGHT GROCERS FREE

Keith Sisters Entertainers With the Assistance of Izette, the
Accordion Wonder.
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.Afternoon I OPEN FROM Evening
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TlO*:3C> 115 Cents
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